
SATURDAY,10 THE MORNING JOURNAL-COURIE-

Doors Open At Nine 0 'Clock.

stout chain cable of fifty-si- x sturdy, yearly links mooring us securely in the harbor, of Public Confidence.

A And now to our annual nearly acMiowieugemenr. 01 your siwuiasi uuuuuagc, wmi me exira-orainar- y Dargain-h- v

Anniversary Occasions. This FIFTY-SIXT- H shall be known hereafter as Banner

Anniversary Sale Year for its offerings emphatically warrant the assertion. This wonderful wealth, particularly
of 56c bargains are genuine revelations of how FAR MONEY CAN BE MADE TO GO. The variety of the

offerings, the uniformity of their exceptionally high character, their extreme desirability and seasonable nature, the
wide wide field of needs they cover for everybody, are all features of significance that demand the use of " Extra-

ordinary " in its broadest sense. A 56c offering here and now means an actual dollar, ( arid often mere) article,
( sometimes two and three) for Fifty-Si- x Cents. In every way more generous values than you ever dreamed of.

Remember that every one of these Anniversary offerings was bought for you especially for this occasion under un-

usual price-concession- s. Morning and Afternoon Hour Sales, the special attraction of all Anniversary Sales, will

keep you in pleasant bargain-exciteme- nt all day. Get here early and shop merrily. Impossible to take Mail, Tele-

phone or C. O. D. orders So 'come and see us!

One Hour 11 to 12 M.One Hour 10 to 11 A. M.One, Hour 9 to 10 A.M.
1

One Hour 9 to 10 A. M.

ASH BARREL 56c. Galvanized
Iron, heavy side handles, sold every-
where for 1.50.
TWO PAIR RUBBERS 56c. Worn-en'-

Misses', Children's, Boys and
Youths', Storm and low cut, at 35c,
or two pair for 6c. Values 55c, 60c
and 65c.

THREE SPECIALS 56c. One
close woven imported Willow Clothes
Basket, 50 Clothes Pins, and three
large bars of Swiit's Pride Soap. The
Basket worth 89c, 50 Clothes Pins
worth Sc, three cakes Soap l;c.
Making in all $1.09 for 56c.

WOMEN'S GOWNS 56c. Fancy
made of Nainsook in about 20 differ-
ent styles, high, V, round or square
neck, value $1.00. -

BLACK DRESS GOODS 56c. A
contribution by the most noted mak-
er of Black Goods in the world, im-

ported, 15 different styles, all Wool,
Silk and Wool and Mohair Fabrics,
every day price on these $ 1 .00 to
$1.50 a yard.

INFANTS' COATS 56c. Long
White Coats of Bedford Cord or Cash-
mere, lined thruout with Mercerized
Satteen, deep cape collar, trimmed
with applique or ribbon, value $1.75.

HOT WATER BOTTLES 29c, and

Syringes, 2- - and White and
Red Rubber.

BOYS KNEE PANTS 25c. Ten
dozen Dark Gray and Brown Cassi-mer- e

and Scotch Tweed, ages 5 to 15

years. Value 50c.

500 WAIST PATTERNS 56c. Em-

broidered front, collar and cuffs, in
addition to three yards of plain India
Llnon, assorted styles, made to seil
at $1. and $1.25.

SUIT CASE 56c. 24-inc- full

size, fitted with brass lock and snaps.

Regular $1.25.

LEATHER BAG 56c. A guaran-
teed leather Traveling Bag. fitted with
lock and snaps, on a steel frame, 1 1,

12, 13, 14, 16 or 18 in. size, regu-

larly sold up to $2.00.

UMBRELLAS 56c. Men's and
Women's, Mercerized Gloria, made
with strong paragon irames in a vari-

ety natural wood and fancy trimmed
handles. Regular $1.00.

4
One Hour 4 to 5 P.M. One Hour, 7 to 8 P. M.One Hour 3 to 4 P. M.2 to 3 P. M.r'- 'W One Hour

MEN'S UNDERWEAR 56c. Win-te- r

weight Natural Wool Shirts and

Drawers, $1. values.

BOYS BLOUSES 25c. 10 dozen
fancy Blue and Tan Ginghams and
woven Madras Blouses w,th soft col-

lar attached, ages 7 to 15, value 50c.
DRESS PATTERNS 56c. 0 f a

standard print in a large assortment
of figures and Plaids, 1 0 yds. in each.

PILLOW SLIPS 25c. Tapestry
Pillow Slips all ready for the Pil ow,
regular 50c.

One Hour 8 to 9 P. M.

3 to 4 P. M. --Cont. .

Altshcler; Autobiography of a Beg-

gar, Freedman; Shadow of the Black

Peynitor; Aphrodite, Gifford:
What Manner of Man, Edith Kenton.
The following by Maurus Jokai, Hun-

garian edition : Dr. Dumany's Wife,
The Poor Plutocrats, Debts of Honor,
A Hungarian Nabob, The Nameless
Castle, The Diy qf Wrath, and twen-

ty others equally as attractive.

One Hour 8 to 9 P. M.

BUCKLES 1 5c. Regular 50c Gold
and Silver Plated Buckles, all new

designs. V

SLIPPERS, 56c. Men's, Women's,
Misses' and Children's, in leather
and felt, all sizes. Values to $1.25.

t ... ...

CHAIN PURSES 56c. German
Silver Chain Purses, in floral de-

signs, all new. Regular $1."

TOP COLLARS 4 for 56:.
Lawn, la:e trimmed, Pt.

Venise, plain hemstitched Lawn and
Linen Top Collars also Lac; Stock
Collars and Lace Bows. Values 25c
to 75c each.

SWEATERS 6c. Misses' Coat
Sweaters in Gray and Red, sizes 28
to 32. $1.25 value.

DRESS SILKS 56c. There are
22 styles in this lot of flue silks that
sell usually at $1. the yard. Light
shades for natty spring gowns, hand-

some Dresden for waists, and darker
shades for street wear. Extra heavy
Silks and made by the best makers.

TWO COPYRIGHT NOVELS 56c.
From the $1.50 published Hits in

original bindings, such as Roderic
Talliferro, Cook ; In Hostile Red, by

03

WOMEN'S SKIRTS 56c. Long
White Skirts, made of Cambric, deep
Lawn flounce with 2, 3 or 4 rows of

Torchon or Pt. de Paris Insertion

and lace or embroidery. $ Lvalue.

WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS 8

for 56c. A lot of Swiss embroidered

and plain Linen, regular 12 1 2c. ,'

. Anniversary .

Pillow Tops 16c.

Jap. Art Pillow Tops, with
gold and silver thread woven
In same. , Regular 50c.

Anniversary
' Nets 56c.

'
A lot of the all popular

Dress Nets, in White and

Cream, plain and dotted.

Regular $1.00.

SHAWLS 25c. Fancy Knit Shawls
and Scarfs, in Black, White, Pink,
Blue and red, worth up to $1.

i57
Anniversary

"'

Neckwear 2 for 56c.

Men's French Four-in-han- in Ml

Anniversary Hose
Two pairs for 56c;,

Women's Sample Hosiery from
the largest Importer ja America,
comprising Silk Lisles, Plain and
Lace Lis'.es in Bla:k.' Worth 50o
and 75c. ' .:

fee all the newest patterns of silks,
from one of the best makers Yf

50c Neckwear.

Anniversary Handker-

chiefs 3 for 56c.

Women 's, Pure Linen, prettily
trimmed with Val insertion and

edging. 25c to 33c value.

Anniversary
Cut Glass $1.56.

new shape, brilliantly
and deeply cut, large size bowl. A

positive $3.50 value.

Palm Tea Room

Anniversary
"

Dinner 56c.
Little Neck Clams

on Half Shell

Chicken or Tomato Soup

Roast Turkey

Cranberry Sauce
Mashed Potato

Cream Corn Green Peas

Pie Ice Cream Pudding
Tea Coffee

Anniversary Engraving.

Stationery Combination
Offer 56c.

We are going to cut you a hand-

some new Visiting Card Plate, in

Script type, giving you. your own

selection, printing you 50 Cards,
best quality, and one box of fine
Initial Organdie finish Writing
Paper, all for 56c.

Anniversary Linen 56c.
70-inc- h full bleached Scotch

Table, Damask, also silver bleach-

ed German Damask, warranted all

linen, made to sell at $1. yard.

59 Anniversary
Socks 3 pair for 56c.

Men's Socks in Si k Lisle, fancy
and plain Lisle, Black and Fancy
Cotton, plain and embroidered

Cashmere, samples from a lead-

ing manufactuter, regular 25c to

35c a pair. . , '

Y Anniversary '

Ribbon 15c' yard.
'

500 pieces Ribbon Taffeta and
Satin Taffeta, 4 1- y 6 ini wide,
a I gaol co'.ori. Regular 1 9c to
39j a yard. , ty. '

160
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Anniversary
Dinner Set $3.56.

Anniversary
Amber Hajr Pins 10c.

A manufacturer Is changing the

style of put up of Shell and Am-

ber Hair Pins. We closed out his

entire stock at lessthan half price.
These Pins are all first quality
and finish, what you always paid
25c a box for.

w
Anniversary ,

Hair Brush 56c.

Solid hack pure Bristle Hair

Brush, the high class make, regu-
lar $1X0 and $1.50.

Anniversary' .

Petticoats $1.56,

Women's B ack Embroidered
Feather Silk Peiticoats, with deep
shirred flounce with jindtr rufflj.
Regular $2.50. , t i

0

Anniversary
Taffeta 56c.

30 in., a rich heavy quality in

soft finish Black Taffeta, wide and
cuts to best of advantage, a regu-

lar $1.00 silk.

Anniversary
Socks 2 pair for 56c.

An Importer's sample line of

Men's Socks, in Imported Cash,
mere Silk Lisle, fancy and plain
colored Lisle, plain colors and

fancy Cotton, imported to retail at
from 50c to 75c pair.

N .

Anniversary Buttons
10c a dozen.

Solid Self Shank Ocean Pearl

Buttons, in first grade. Regular
19c and 25c dozen.

Anniversary
House Dresses $1.56.

Women's, two piece, made of

Percale and Bates' Gingham, in

light and dark colors, $2. value.

Anniversary
Silverware 10: each.

Quadruple plated Silverware on

refined Nickel Silver. About 500

pieces of assorted table ware :

Fancy Butter Knives, Individual
Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Salt

Spoons, Mustard Spoons, Ice

Cream Spoons, Five O'Clocl Tea

Spoons. Worth regularly up to
25c each.

Anniversary Hose

3 pair for 6c.
l.OOO1 pairs Women's Sample

Hose in Cashmere Fieeced Cot-

ton, plain and lisle thread, light,
medium and heavy weight cotion,
in fast black and colors. Regular
prices 29c to 39c a pair.

Anniversary
Bed Spreads 56c.

Crochet patterns in four designs,
hemmed ready for use, 11-- 4 size
for double beds. Regular $ 1 .00.

62

Anniversary

Tuckings 56c yard.

Allover and Plain Tuckings,

some with fancy hemstitching,
Mouselin de Sole with lace ruffles

also Black and White and Tucked

Mouselin de Soie, Cream and

White Net Tuckings. Regular

$1.00 to $3.50 a yard.

Anniversary Music.

Book of Merry Widow

Opera 19c, 3 for 56c.

This is a collection of 8 Songs

from the famous opera, "The
Merry Widow ", and includes the

noted waltz which is having such

a big run now. 19c each, or 3

for 6c, but not more than 3 to

any one customer.
"

Anniversary Rugs 39c.

Carpet Rugs, 28x28 in., choice

Axminsters and Velvets in decor-

ative colorings, nicely bound.The

. usual price is 79c.

Anniversary
Hassocks 25c.

In favorite star shape, solidly
made, covered with Axminster,
Velvet and Brussels, in cheerful
color combinations. Regular 59c.

Anniversary Pins 25c.

Doran Cuff and Veil Pins. These
are the Pins that we guarantee not
to break and not to tarnish ; new
Pins furnished for any not wear-

ing satisfactot.ily. That our Anni-

versary Sale may be a big success
we have the consent of tiie maker
to sell the 39c Pin at 25c, and t:

50c Veil Pin t 25c, FOR ONt
WEEK ONLY, and this price car-

ries the same guarantee.

'63

A e fine Porcelain Dec-

orated Dinner Set, rich rose dec-

oration, dainty gold lines on each
piece. v

Anniversary .

Salad Bowls 56c.

Large size Bavarian China Salad

Bowls, choice of several shapes
and rtccora'ions. Regularly up to

$1. eac,.").

. Anniversary

Wrappers 56c.

Women's Flannelette Wrappers
perfect fitting, well tailored, lined

waist, full skirt with flounce, all'
colors, sizes 34 to 44. $1. value.

Anniversary Combs 56c

The trend of fashion indicates
Combs In sawed out scrolls and
mounted combs. We have 450
in shell and amber that' sell for

$1. to $2.

; Anniversary ;
;

Children V Coats :$2.56
Cut full Jsox style In Broadcloth'

Bearskin, Fancy Mixtures and,
Caracul Cloth, trimmed wrth bjaid
and fancy buttons. Worth up to

$7.95.

6
Anniversary Collars 56c

Sample lot of Fancy Stock Col-la-

in the new Gibson, all new
shades and Black and White. Reg-

ular values $1. to $1.50.
i

Anniversary
Black Voile 56c yard.
Five pieces o beautiful, crispy

weave, mesh, All Wdol

Voile, an imported quality, rresh

and perfect in color; all the maker
would let us have to sell at this

price. Regular $ I. value.

Anniversary
Belt Pins 33c.

1,500 Buckles and Belt Pins,
gold plated and silver, stone set,
all colors of stones. These sold
last month at $1.

Anniversary
'
Underwear

V . 56c Suit. ,
V

;

White Lisle Thread Shirts and
Drawers for Men, made and trim
med in the best possible manner,
regular price 50c a garment.

Anniversary Fans 56c.

160 fine bone stick Lace Fans,
worth $1.00 to $2.50.

Anniversary Belts 56c. Anniversary: Cotton
Leather Steel Studded Belts,

worth $2, 0Anniversary .y
Berlin Kettle 56c.

Royal Delft, 5 qt. Kettle,

Anniversary Silk 56c.

Light Hairline Stripes for spring
and sun. mer gowns, or for even-

ing and party waists and dresses.
Heavy double weave Siik, that
will not crack or split ; a beautiful
high grade Silk. Regular $1.25.

'Anniversary Corsets 56c

800 pairs of well known I. S.
Corsets, for which we are the ex-

clusive sellers of this city, sold to
us for less than making cost. Fine
Jean, long deep hip, best steel
boned, h;avy front and side hose

supporters attached, all sizes 18
to'30. Genuine $1.00 value and
only two pair to a customer.

Blankets 56: pair.
100 pair Gray flesceJ.with pret-- y

Pink" and Blue Borders, 11-- 4

size, good heavy weight, made to
se.l at $1.00. r

Anniversary
Muslin Wear 56c.

Women's, made French style,
of fine Nainsook, in twilve differ-

ent styles, trimmed with Val, Filet
or Cluny Lace, also fine Embroid-

ery Cambric Drawers, good full

bodies, tucked at bottom with deep
embroidery, value $1.00.

Anniversary Caps 56c.

Infants' Caps, Corded and China
Silk, in leveral styles, including
close Dutch effects lor boys, and
the more fluffy trimmed ones tor
girl babies. Worth to $1.50.

'

Anniversary
Children's Coats $1.56.

Made in seversi styles, best
winter models, in Serge, Broad-
cloth and Far.cy Mixtures, sizes 2
to 6. Worih up to $3.95.'

Anniversary
Scarfs and Shams 56c.

Japanese Linen, also Imported
Lawns, in cut out and blind em-

broidery. Square? 30x30, Scarfs
18x45 and 18x54 in. None less
than $1. in va u;.

Anniversary Bags 39c.

Goat Skin, Anthony shape,
ular 50c. '

Anniversary Bags 56c

Ladies' Vanity and Hand Bags
of Leather, inside frame, parse in
the Bag. New fresh spring goods,
; ' i old piece, and all made to
u.. dl $1.00, $1.25, 1.50.

Anniversary
Berlin Kettle 56c.

12 qt. size, triple coated Enam-

el ware, tight fitting cover, worth

$1.00.
0

Anniversary
Broadcloth 56c.

Beautiful genuine $1.00 qual-

ity everywhere, big feature ot this
sale, all wool, 56 in. w.de, Navy,
Brown, Pearl, Garnet, Green and
Black. .

Anniversary
Panama Cloth 56c.

"

52 in. wide, all wool, very fine

weave, good wearing cloth lor
Coat or Waist Suifs, Navy, Brown

Black, Wine, Cspenhagen, regu-
lar $ 1 .00 value. V '

Anniversary
Hot Water Bags 39c.

Hot Water Bags and Rapid Flow

Syringes in White, Gray and Red
Rubber. Regular price 75c and

$1.00.

Anniversary Books 56c.

Browning's Poems, 2 volume
sets, beautifully bound in dainty
blue cloth, lull gold top. Regular
$1.50 value.

Anniversary
Pillow Tops 56c.

Embroidered, all finished ready
for filling. Regular $1.00. 0

Anniversary
Petticoats 56c.

Women's B ack Satteen, in
about 15 different stvles, deep
flounces with under ruff e, made
of mercerized Satteen or Cotton
Moire, value $ 1 .00.

Anniversary Blouses IQ:
Blue, Gray and Tan, Madras

Stripes, light colors, black stripes
and dots, and white plaited front;
laundered cuffs attached, ages 6
to 15. $1.00 vaiu;.

7l) Anniversary Hats 56c.

Anniversary
Sacques 56c.

Infants Knit Sacques, in Pink,
Blue and White, worth up to
$1.25.

Anniversary Caps 25c -

Boys', Gray and" Faftcy .Mix
tures with fur lined ear piece.
Regular 60c. . ,

Anniversary
Tea Kettle 56c.

4 qt. size, best imported White
Enamel Tea Kettle, worth $1.50.

Ladies' and Misses' Hats,
$2.00 values.
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it was lost both to igM and men!appeared, it must have been genera ly J evidence of influences that ver ther
by its disappearance from hit,
sclousness was also srad'iath list

AYHEN 'TT-- ' WAS "HIT."

The neuter pronoun of the third

Derson was originally not it, but hit
corrupting the sreech. Thei'" fore-

boding had justification this exttnt
looked upon a mere survival ui a gen-

erally abandoned usage. Even by the
beginning of the thirte?n'.h centurv there was or ever hat been any f

reign of Elizabeth wa? rev.hed it had
become the accepted .fo-

- m Hit was

hardly known at all. s,tv- - a? it was
retained in th diale-r- s tspecia'ly
those of the North.

Another agency no-.- r ame forward
to pave the wav for the intr idii.'tion

Hid 1t not been for the droppm;; of

genitive of both h an 1 hit. Of the
two It was and originally roust have
seon.ed nearer to ths neuff nomina-
tive than to the masri'ine. Hut "hfn,
in the course of time, tlur prifcT-y- of
what we call co:nevisiTi ha 1 e.ms-e- d

the initial he t.i frcm hit,
the condition of things uni.er.vent a

complete change. The pjwesjlon t
t!Te same vo-e- l i :5Ul1 not save itj
genitive for the rtiiiitsr pronoun. Kor
the consonant is always more
at'ing than the viwel in speech, and
the aspirate is the m.tst iininating

of the consonants. It always makes
its presence or ao.jenee feit. When

The latter etymologically correct f rm t,e initial h had begun to be dreppf ,1 the h. its w ould never hav made its
maintained Itself in the standard in writing by many in pr n mr.om'iim. way into the language. Th-- i t:nJe -

connection between the genitive
and the nomination it PT.it. Lo

bury, in Harper's Migl.'uc for
ruary. -EDeech down to the Bixtecntn cen- - uououess m re were men in those cy to ciiscara tne aspiri e, nc? ngnn

tun-- . But" even then, whenever it j days who saw la its disappearance kept on increasing. By the Ume t!ie j o its. Hits had the common


